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Abstract:
Students asan essential component ofthe education system are always the priority programs of all-round
progress of the noble objectives of the organization. the aim of this study is to compare the effectiveness of
self-regulation learning strategies and problem solving skills on student responsibility was
procrastination. the study population consisted of all high school female students in the first period the
city was neglectful. sampling according to Morgan and were randomly. this applied research and quasiexperimental pretest-posttest group. the results showed that self-regulation of learning strategies and
problem solving skills in students' academic achievement and responsibility procrastination increase.
Keyword: self-regulated learning strategies, problem solving skills, students procrastination,
responsibility.
Introduction:
Even though procrastination behavior has made problem in the lives of people for centuries and the
concept of procrastination has long history but only around forty years this section has been proposed in
Psychology. Comprehensive research about academic procrastination that is one of the most common type
of procrastination has been done only in the past twenty years.(kagan) Among the problems that people
and especially students deal with it is their procrastination or problem in academic achievement. Typical
ways of those who have low academic achievement is being lazy at the beginning of doing homework and
then are forced to work hardly to fulfill it. Shunk has used the concept of academic achievement for many
aspects of student progress. According to his view the academic achievement affect on student activity
options. According to the importance of student achievement in all aspects of life in particular, career and
work, there are numerous ways to improve it. Self-regulated learning strategies and problem-solving skills
are ways to improve academic performance. Self-regulation refers to a systematic effort to direct the
individual's thoughts feelings and actions taken to achieve individual goals. Behavioral self-regulation
skills facilitate the goal orientation and causes a person to delay short-term pleasures to achieve longterm goals (1)lark and colleagues (2) recommends treatment of problem solving because it's short-term
and effective and referred can easily learn it and also because it does not have harmful effect and directly
attention to the problems. Procrastination and laziness stand in Self-deception escape responsibility that
the main output is the person with boredom know and blame someone or something as caused their grief
don't accept responsibility in result will avoid from feel of being good and the responsibility that comes
with success. Forasmuch as one of the goal of teaching Learning Strategies is helping learners to prepare
and build a more effective learning environment, lax students with learning these strategies become
aware of your emotional nature and Manage emotions and ultimately their daily affairs, especially in
academic performance and Using the power of thought means conscious decision to recognize and
accurately perform tasks. When the responsibility is individual the result related to personal and private
life and in social responsibility its benefits related to social and public. As well as the commitment and
responsibility that person have towards himself (believes, Values, Job and Family responsibilities) (3) and
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responsibility is a Internal commitment to do perfectly all activity that He has been responsibled.
Therefore according to the above cases in this study we will consider is there a difference between the
impact of self-regulated learning strategies and problem-solving skills on responsibility of lax students?
This research in terms of goal is a practical research and in terms of performance is a semi-pilot with
pretest and after the test Statistical Society: as regards in Divandareh city there are just two girls
highschool the questionnaire was given to all of them with population of 340 students and as result 70
students with score of 80 were known as lax student.
Sampling method: in this research Morgan table was used to determine the sample size. Accordint to this
table the size of sample is 59 people. Which beacause we need to matched the number of subject with
classes the size is considered 60 people.
Research tools
Responsibility Questionnaire
In order to evaluate the level of students' responsibility the young responsibility researcher-made
questionnaire is used that include 50 questions, that these questions evaluate 7 factors such as Selfmanagement, discipline, legality, trustworthiness, conscientiousness, organized and achievementoriented. In final calculation from the internal consistency method Cronbach's alpha coefficients for the
entire questionnaire was estimated 94% befor rotation and after that it was estimated 91%. The
correlation coefficient for 7 factors respectively of the first to seventh are: first factor: 78%, second factor:
86%, third factor: 80%, fourth factor: 55%, fifth: 53%, sixth: 60%, seventh: 86%. Also reliability that comes
from retest method in factors was: first factor: 86%, second factor: 94%, third factor: 94%, fourth factor:
85%, fifth: 81%, sixth: 92%, seventh: 80% that all show an appropriate result. validity was studied by two
content-related validity and construct validity. In this research experts in the field of psychology and
middle school student's ideas were used for content-related validity. Data obtained from research was
analyzed by using principal components factor analysis and varimax rotation. The result showed the test
consists of seven factors and shares questions (The correlation of each question with the concept of the test
that is responsibility) were between 0.48 and 0.78 and most of them have been high
Treatment
Training session's treatment protocol
Table1: Summary of self-regulation training sessions
sessions

Topic of session

Brief Description

First session

Referrals and explain
the objectives

Pre-test (accountability(

Second session

self-assessment

It is expected that students receive Correct Understanding of the meaning of selfassessment and in addition to identifying the strengths and weaknesses by using focus and
calculate its past behavior and comparing with expected levels do actions to improve their
performance

third session

Targeting and
planning

Students become Familiar with Features of a good targeting (Bright, clear, time-bound,
measurable and positive in terms) increasing the likelihood of reaching the target by
Planning activities, focusing on priority objectives and avoid distractions

fourth session

Organize and transfer
information

Students become Familiar with the efficiency of daily work, Prioritized according to need,
Planning with scientific methods

fifth session

Find information and
records and notes

Students become Familiar with different type of shorthand , noting
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sixth session

Self-outcome
Learning how to determine reward and punishment for their successes and failures

seventh session

Regulatory
environment

Students become familiar with prevention the disorder and disturbance, Its current situation
analysis also mastering the external environment and available resources

Eighth session

Self-Effectiveness

increasing the ability of students to tackle challenging issues Commitment to activities and
interests Overcoming feelings of hopelessness and despair,

ninth session
The right way of study

Student become familiar with Scientific methods of study and increasing the Quantitative
and qualitative efficiency of study

Tenth session

Help from peers,
teachers and adults

Students become familiar with utilizing the synergy methods that help to academic
achievement

Eleventh session

Time Management

Student become familiar with Priorities in life, Improve the timing and duration of the
operation of Time, Understand the value of time

Twelfth

Closing

Holding after the test

Derived from Pintrich and De Groot's pattern (4)
Table 2: problem-solving training sessions Structure
Session structure

Brief Description

1. Referrals
2. Diagnosis situation
3. Define and formulate the
problem
4. Create alternate solutions
5. Make decision
6. Proof

Explain the objectives, accountability pre-test,
The first step is the accurate representation issue
Should help people to express their Goals and issues precise objectives
and have your issues
Teaching brainstorming method
Training strategies identified in the previous step and choose a strategy
Compare what has been achieved with what we had hoped

Derived from D – zurilla & gold fried's pattern 1971

data analysis method:
Descriptive Statistics included (the mean and standard deviation ) were used to analyze the data and main
variables in this study and in inferential statistics the Dependent t-test and analysis of covariance were used.

mean

The standard
deviation

Pretest

151/1

11/181

After the test

111/8

55/818

Indicators

Self-regulatory

Accountability
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Problem Solving
Indicators

Accountability
mean

Pretest

171/17

55/155

After the test

118/57

51/117

Table no 3 shows Accountability in pretest compared to post-test in both medhod methods has increased.
ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) was used for the research hypothesis that it is necessary to examin the default
for this test befor implementing it.
Table (4): Levene’s test

F

Df1

Df2

Sig

1/151

1

58

1/151

The first assumption for using analysis of variance is equality and homogeneity of variance. The Levene's test
was used for this.
Table (5): Homogeneity of regression slopesta

Degrees of freedom
Sources Change

Sum of
DF
squares

The
level

F

Mean
Square

significance

Sig
6/913

Group*pretest

1

6/913

2/200

2/880

The second assumption is using Covariance homogeneity of regression slopes. This is studied in the table 6.
The results show homogeneity of regression slopes is achieved and F (0.022) in level (0.05) not significant.
According to the results that show Assumptions analysis of covariance are achieved continuing to analyze the
hypothesis by using this method presents.
Table (6): Compare the effectiveness of self-regulation learning strategies and problem solving to students
procrastination responsibility based on the analysis of covariance

The significance level

constant number

51111/111

Degrees of
freedom
Df
1

Group

551/858

1

551/858

1/811

1/115

Pretest

1

11111/158
587/811

51/157

1/111

error

11111/158
17181/181

total

5171155

Sources Change

Sum of
squares

57
71

Mean Square

F

1111/571

51/811

1/111
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Based on results from ANOVA there isnt significant differences between the two groups in the students
responsibility(0F=0.801,sig=0.375,p=0.05) after self-regulated learning strategies and problem solving.
Therefor this hypothesis that sayd H0 in null accept and the opposite hypothesis H1 rejects.
Discussion and conclusion
According to the comparison of the effectiveness of teaching these skills on the responsibility can be seen that
there isn’t a significant difference between the effectiveness of these skills is the responsibility and selfregulation and problem-solving skills both increase the responsibility of procrastination students. The method
of problem solving can improve a person's belief rather than his ability to be and many human behaviors
controlled by mechanisms of their influence. Among the mechanisms of their influence, none is more
important and pervasive than belief in personal development. Procrastination and laziness based on selfdeception escape responsibility that the most important results is that person with a sense of boredom blame
someone or something caused their grief to not accept the responsibility and by avoiding work can break of
success. As result avoid of feel of being a good and worthy person and also the responsibility that comes with
success. Since one of the goals of teaching Learning Strategies is help learners to prepare and build a more
effective learning environment so lax students with learning these strategies become aware of your emotional
nature and manage amotions and their daily affairs, particularly the academic performance.
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